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BBC bids stalwarts a fond farewell 
 
SMILES, LAUGHTER AND TEARS characterised the farewell reception 
for Barbados Bottling Company’s (BBC) Assistant Accountant Jocelyn 
Lashley and Syrup Room Attendant Mervyn Arthur on Thursday, May 
31st 2007. Jocelyn and Mervyn retired after having served 57 years 
collectively. 
 
Scores of staff members gathered to wish Jocelyn and Mervyn an enjoyable retirement and 
share fond memories of their interactions with the duo. 
 
General Manager William Haslett remarked, “Wave after wave of change has occurred 
in the company, but it is reassuring to be part of a team which can foster an environment 
which encourages such commitment from its employees of 43 years and 14 years, 
respectively. I thank you both for your dedication. You have contributed to the 
development of BBC and in turn Banks Holdings Limited (BHL). I hope that I may one day 
feel as though I have contributed as much to BBC as you have.” 
 
Jocelyn’s former supervisor, BHL Cost Accountant Harry Watkins said, “43 years of 
service is a remarkable achievement. There are not many people who can say that they 
worked for in a company for that many years.” 
 
Describing Mervyn as a model employee, BBC Value Chain Manager Corey Campbell 
said he will be missed. “Mervyn is someone you want on your team. He is the backbone of 
the syrup room and keeps the department grounded. I’ve learnt a lot from him, including 
how to be mature in a job and the importance of giving my best.” 
 
Both employees are known for their ability to motivate and encourage their colleagues. 
Maid Mary Bryan noted, “Jocelyn always encouraged me to do my job to the best of my 
ability. Of Mervyn, Syrup Room Attendant Antonalla Ferguson stated, “Mervyn always 
tried to steer me in the right direction. Whenever, our spirits were failing, he would always 
bolster us with this reminder, ‘People this is what we do, this is what we are good at!’ He 
was more than a colleague. He was a mentor.” 
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PIX CAPTION: 

Accountant Harry Watkins presented Jocelyn Lashley with a token of appreciation 
for 43 years of service. 

 
  

 
PIX CAPTION: 

Staff were in agreement with Value Chain Manager Corey Campbell (right) who said 
that Mervyn Arthur will be missed. 

 
 


